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Jewish Congress Delegate Elections This Week-End 
Wise Walks Out on 
Dinner in His Honor 

Blames Group in 
Palestine Appeal 

NEW YORK-The Borough Park 
division of the United ,Palestine 
Appeal gave a dinner to the Rev. Dr. 
Stephen S. Wise chairman of the 
executive committee of the Appeal, 
in Menorah Temple, !i,000 14th 
Ave. Brooklyn. Four hundred per
sons paid $25 each to attend. 

Dr. Wise was received in a recep
tion room at 10 P . M. by a commit
tee headed by Abraham Krumbein, 
chairman of the Borough Park div
ision, and Simon Ackerman, chair
man of the dinner committee. R'e 
left the temple half an hour later 
without having entered the dining 
room . Mr. Krumbein announced to 
diners that Dr. Wise was not feel
ing well. 

From his home Dr. Wise issued 
the following statement on the tele
phone:- · 

"Dr. Wfse did not appear at the 
dinner meeting and did not deliver 
the address which he was scheduled 
to do because he felt those respon
sible for the dinner were unwilling 
to take their rightful share in i,e
curing for the United Palestine Ap
peal the funds which the Borough 
Park division had been instructed 
to give. 

"He therefore left without enter
ing the dining room." 

Reported Ill 

SH OLOM ASCH 
It has been reported that ihe 

real reason for the cunent visit 
of Sholom Asch to these shores 
is a couple of opel'ations. He was 
to have had them in Vienna, but 
the Nazis made him cha.ng·e his 
plans. 

Nazis to Concentrate 
On Economic Drive 

Replace Terror 
With Legal Action 
BERLIN,-The highest Nazi P'arty 

quarters, it was revealed, have 
given orders that violence in the 
campaign a;gainst the Jews must 
cease. 

The police checkup of passports 
and general anti-Jewish activities 
as well as the steady organization 
of German business under the Eco
nomic Ministry will continue, it was 
stated, but will be held within "or
derly and legal channel&". 

The new Nazi policy was reveal
ed as Germany relaxed stern mea
sures affecting Jews of German ex
traction living abroad. 

Many American Jews came under 
the decree of several weeks ago re
quiring all Jews, whether living in 

· Germany or abroad, to register 
their property under penalty of a 
heavy fine. Jews were told they 
had to report their holdings by 

----- June 30. The decree brought pro

Lehman Warns 
Of "Twin Evils" 

tests from abroad, including one 
from Secretary of State Cordell 
Hull. The protest was never answer
ed. Today, however, it was disclosed 
that the Government has exempted 

NEW YORK-Fascism and C all Jews of foreign citizenship from 
om.- reportin th · ' Id' · G munism were denounced as "twin i g e1_r ·,1~ mgs m ermany 

evils with common objectives" by unless they l!ve m Germany. 
Governor Lehman in a plea fo. a Nazi Press Resents Criticism 
firm stand in the defense of d;m- The decree issued by Field Mar-

Bound for Europe-

MOLLY PICON 
l\'Iiss Picon announced this week 

that she is goit>g abroad to assem
ble a cast of Yiddish players from 
among· refugee German and Aus
trian actors for a repertoire com
pany she is going to organize for 
a world tour. 

shal Hermann Goering, the econ
omic dictator of Germany, was re
worded to state tthat J ews must 
register German property only if 
they reside in Germany, irrespect
tive o"f whether residence is temp
orary or permanent. 

German Jews must register re
gardless of whether they live here 
or abroad. Those residing in other 
European countries have until July 
31, and those living outside Europe 
unti October 31. I 

Nine Names Will 
Appear on Ballot 

Thousands Register 
F o:r Voting Rights 
The culmination of an intensive 

registration campaign will be reach
ed this week-end, when Rhode Is
land Jewry will go to the polls to 
elect three delegates and three al
ternates to the American Jewish 
Congress Confrence, to be held in 
New York in the fall. 

The following names have been 
designated as nominees to appear 
on the ballot: Mrs. Harry Beck, Dr. 
llie Berger, Alter Boyman, Dr. Is
rael M. Goldman, James Goldman, 
Samuel Michaelson, Paul J. Robin, 
Rabbi Morris Schussheim and Jo
seph Smith,. 

The polling places are as follows: 
On Sunday, June 6-Temple Beth 
Isra-el, Temple Emanuel, South 
Providence Hebrew Institute , Mit
ler 's Hotel, Narragansett Pier, Sons 
of Jacob Synagogue, Michaelson's 
home in Barrington. On Monday, 
June 27, only,-Strand Building, 
Room No. 214, from 11 to 5 o'clock .. 

Everyone is urged to bring their 
registration certificates with them. 
It was announced today by Maurice 
W . Hendel, cliairman of the Regis
tration Committee, that all those 
who desire to vote and have not, 
as yet regi.stered, may do so at the 
presenfative will be present to -re
polling places Sunday noon. A re
gister all those who so desire. 

Golden Book Will 
Honor Roosevelt 

ocracy. The two foreign political - ------ ---- - ---------------------

philosophies both "destroy individual An Old Heartache Proves Its Thomas Mann to Join 
Princeton f acuity 

foster class hatred and prejudices," worth After Fifteen years I 
rights , break down religion and 

he sai'd a t a special meeting of the 
National Council of Young· Israel in 
the Waldorf-Astoria. 

NEW YORK-A section of the 
Jewish National Funds' Sefer Ha '
Zahav (Golden Book of Remem- The Governor received the coun
brance) will be dedicated to Pres- cil's firs t annual award . an illumi
ident Roosevelt, it was announced n a ted testimonial on parchment, 
today. / "in recognition of his sterling qual-

The dedic:>.tion. officials said will ities of character and modesty, of a 
give "'public expression to the ;'ide- I life _marked by dedication to human_ 
spread feeling of appreciation and I itanan purposes and the, ennoble
graditi.1de to the President for his I ment of his people and his country.· • 
initiative in convoking the inter- I 
national conference which will take 
place in Evians , France, on July 6, 
with a view to creating an inter

Fascist Headquarters 
Made Into Synagogue 

governrriental committee that would Manchester, England - British 
seek to obtain a.5ylum for the refu- Fascists who have been absent from 
gees from the lands of oppression." Manche.ster for some time have a 

A · replica of the new section of shock in store for them when they 
the Golden Book will be presented 'I arrive because the buildino- that was 
to President Roosevelt. The original until recently the local headquart
is ,to be prese_rved,, with five previ- ers of the Fa.scists has been acquir
ous volumes, m Jerusalem. ed by the Manchester Jewish Com

AGRICULTURE 
One in every 25 Jews the world 

over now derives his livelihood from 
agriculture. 

munity, which has converted it in
tc;> ..,_ synagogue. 

The Fascists had to give up the 
building because of financial diffi
culties. 

Distrust Haters, 
Gives 10 Rules 

Says· Mrs. Lehman; 
for Modern Life 

New York-Ten modern com
mandments have been outlined by 
Mrs. Herbert R'. Lehman, wife of 
the Governor. 

Mrs. Lehman, broadcasting for the 
American Jewish Joint Distribution 
Committee, outlined 'her command
ments as follows:-

1. Tell the truth: This is possible 
only· in a democracy where there is 
a free and unregimented press. 

2. Treat all men as you would 
wish to be treated. Observance of 
this principle would mean a repu
diation of all false ideas of race su
periority, or race and group hatred , 
and of group warfare. 

Help Persecuted 
3. Respect the sincere religious be 

liefs of every man if you do not 
happen to share them. This is basic 
for all those who hold to the demo-

are persecuted because of their be
liefs in their racial heritage. 

5. Try to preserve the democratic 
heritage of equal opportunity for a ll 
men to learn and to earn. 

6. Remember that freedom of 
opinion lies at the very basis of 
democracy and human liberty. 

· Distrust Haters. 
7. Distrust all who show hatred of 

other men . 
8. Respect the law for it is the 

guaranty of your own freedom. 
9. Remember that America is not 

only a country; it is an ideal for the 
world. 

10. Remember that the hope of the 
world lies in peace and justice to all 
mankind. 

She said:-"We cannot permit the 
fabric of democracy to be damaged 
or destroyed -without at the same 

New York:-Though fifteen years 
have passed since she wrote "Jo
seph, Joseph' ', Nellie Casman still 
sings it with a ' sob in her deep 
tor~hy voice. 

·'It's a sad song about a true ro
mance,'' she declared in an inter
view, "and all the swing bands in 
the world won't change that . I 
should know !" 

Miss Casman has been the pet of 
Yiddish theatres in many countries 
for a long· while. "Joseph was a 
rea l man," she said, "and. I was 
terribly in love with him. But-it 
never got me anywhere at all. I 
told my troubles to a man named 
Samuel Steinberg-he was the kind 
of man girls tell their troubles to. 
I married him five years ater. 

"So he wrote it into a poem and 
I wrote the music, and we called the 
song, 'Yossel, Yosse1.· The first ti1~!e 
I sang it on the stage I felt very 
sad. But everybody laughed . They 
though it ,vas funny. They've gon~ 
on thinking it was a funny song 
for fifteen years .. , 

J. & J_ Kammen, the music pu-

Sel~ct Delegates 
for Z O A Convention 

At a special meeting of the Prov
idence Zionist District recently, the 
following individuals were named 
as delegates to the 41st Annual 
Convention of the Zionist Organi
zation of America, to be held in DeL 
roit over the week-end of July 4: 

Dr. Ilie B!irger, Dr.Isreal M. Gold_ 
man, Philip V. Marcus, Jacob S. 
Rabinowitz and Archibald Silverman 
Alternates are James Goldman , 
Mrs. Samuel Michaeison, Samuel 
Michaelson. Rab!;i Morris Schus
sheim, Morris Shohan, Mrs. Arch
ibald Silverman, Joseph Smith and 
Arthur Winkleman. 

blishers who paid Miss Casman 
$150 for the rights to the song, 
republished in it an English ver
sion, after the success of Secunda's 
"Bei Mir Bist du Schoen." 

But she kept the mechanical 
rights, and now with ten different 
companies publishing records of the 
song, and radio singers using it ex
tensively, she expects to collect a
bout $50,000. Here's how it goes: 

Oh, Joseph, Joseph 
Won't you make your mind up, 
It's time I knew just how I stand 

with you! 
My heart's no clock that I can · 

stop and wind up 
Each time we make up aiter be-

ing through! 
So listen, Joseph, 
Joseph, time is fleeting, 
A ,d he1·e and Uiere my hair is 
tlli'ning gray! 
My mother has a fear 
Wedding bells I'll never hear 
Joseph, Joser,h, won't you name 
the da y? 

PRINCETON, N. J. , Thomas Mann 
exiled German author and winner 
of the Nobel Prize for literature in 
1929, will join the Pr inceton Univ
ersity faculty next year as a lec
turer in humanities. 

The university board of trw,tees 
announced the apppointment at its 
commencement meeting last night. 

Mann will give occasional lec
tures during the first half of next 
year and in the second term will 
conduct two of the two-hour semi
monthly conferences in an new 
course dealing with masterpieces 
of all foreign languages.· 

He will live in Princeton with his 
wife . and six children. 

POLICEMAN KILLED 

Jerusalem - Zvi Levine, Jewish 
policeman, who came here from 
Poland in 1933, was killed this week 
in an Arab attack on Jedda, near 
Nahalal. 

Jeivish Vets 
11th Annual 

to Stage Carnival; 
Affair Begins June 25 

Rhode Island Post,, No . 23, Jewish 
War Veterans of the United States 
will hold its annual Carniva} during 
the week beginning Saturday, June 
25 and ending Saturday night, July 
2, at the Post's home grounds lo
cated at Congress avenue and Ni
agara street. 

The committee headed by Irving J . 
Glantz,, general chairman , has ar
ranged a number of attractive bo
oths. Dancing will take place in 
the ball room of the Post's home. 

Valuable prizes will be given away 
each night as door prizes and on the 
last night, July 2, the grand prize 
will be awarded. A party in the big 
tent will be held ·every evening and 
p1izes will be distributed. 

Greenberg, treasurer; I sadore Feld
man, secretary; Faul J . Robin, pub
licity director ; and Aaron Cohen, ex
officio. 

Chairmen in charge of booths 
are; Harry Hoffman , cigarettes ; 
Otto Politzer, candy; Mrs. Max A . 
Cohen, grocery ; Gordon Schlieffer, 
penny pitch; Abe samuels, baseball ; 
Robert Berkowitz, cigarettes; Mrs. 
Aaron Cohen, refreshments; Barney 
Taber, bingo ; Joseph Strauss, dance 
Irving D . Pastor, Boy Scout; Abram 
Halpert, charge of grounds; George 
Gerber, Esmond Borod, booths and 
decorations. 

THREE INJURED 

SEIZE CONTRABAND Following are officers of 

London-Three persons were in
the car- jured and heavy police reinforce

! ments were required to restore or
genera ; der when a riot broke out during a Jerusa,1:rn,-_ C~~:t~~ ~:_~:~~~~---t~:~ nival: Irving J. Glantz, 
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Captain Kept Out of 
Nazi Investigation 

New York-In a move generally 
regarded as intended to keep him 
trom testifying again bef~·e .'the 

REDUCE 
Don't hinder 

yourself with ex
cess weight on 
you r Vacation. 
Slenderize to wear 
thin summer 
frocks. No tiring 
exercises, harmful 
diets or drugs. 

"Marvelous" i s 
what people say of 
the results obtain
ed by DR. KRUSE 

MEDICATED 
VAPOR BATHS. 

Investigate now. Introductory 
price, $1.00. 

Langlais Health Instit ute 
423-24 Caesar Misch Bldg. 

GAspee 5666 

Federal grand jury investigating a 
Nazi spy ring, Captain Adolph A
hrens of the G erman liner Bremen 
was given a vacation until July 
19th, thus preventing him from ap
pearing for further questioning. 

Exiled Architect Seeks 
Citizenship in Britain 

London.-Erich Mendelsohn, fa: 
moUs German-Jewish architect, has 
applied for naturalization as a Bri:
tish subject. Mr. Mendelsohn, who 
was responsible for many modern 
buildings in Germany, is now asso
ciated with an English firm. He de
signed a series of plans for public 
buildings in Palestine, including 
that for the new Hadassah hospi
tal on Mount Scopus. 

Home Wanted 
Foster Hom e Wanted for infant 

Boy in or out of Providence. For 
further information call Jewish 
Family Welfare Society, Dexter 
1244. 

Eleventh Annual Carnival 
JUNE 25 to July 2, INCLUSIVE 

Sponsored by the R_. I. Post No. 23 

JEWISH WAR VETERANS of tbe U.S. 
at the 

POST GROUNDS 
100 Niagara Street, Corner Congress 

BOOTffS ENTERTAINMENT 

VO T E ! V O TE ! 
In The Elections Of The, 

AMERICAN JEWISH 
CONGRESS 

A WORKER WILL CALL UPON YOU TO REGISTER. 
IT IS YOUR MORAL DUTY AS A JEW TO VOTE FOR JEWISH 
UNITY REGARDLESS OF YOUR FRATERNAL AFFILIATION 

JEWS OF AMERICA NEED A UNITED FRONT TO 
COMBAT THE CIVIL PREJUDICE WHICH IS 

SPREAD/Na EVERYWHERE 
THE NOMINEES ARE:-

Mrs. Harry Beck James Goldman 
Dr. llie Berger Samuel Michaelson 
Alter Boyman Paul J. R_obin 
Dr. Israel M. Goldman R_abbi Morris Schussheim 

Joseph Smith · 

ELECTIONS WILL BE HELD ON 
SUNDAY, JUNE 26 SONS OF JACOB SYNAGOGUE 

Votin g Places MICHAELSON'S HOME, 
TEMPLE BETH ISRAEL BARRINGTON 

TEMPLE EMANUEL MONDAY, JUNE 27, ONLY! 
SOUTH PROV. HEBREW STRAND BUILDING 

INSTITUTE R OOM No. 214 
MITLER'S HOTEi. 11 A. M. to 5 P. M. 

On Beautiful Lake M assapoag 
SHARON, MASS. 

Modern Building - R_ooms with Private Bath and 
Shower - Also Individual Cottage·s 

DIETARY LAWS OBSERVED 
Personal Management MRS. L. DUBINSKY 

Come Here --~ Spend a 
Gala July 4th Week-End 

SPECIAL PR.OGRAM AR_R_ANGED 

Sandy's Hi=De,Ho Band, featuring Stanley 
Brown's R_evue 

and Other Entertainers 

JOIN IN THE FUN WITH IR_VING BER.KE OF 
New York City, Master of Ceremonies 

Reservations Now Being Made for the. J ttly 4th Week= 
End and for Summer Season 

Call or \Vrite SUNSET LODGE, Sharon, Mass. 
Telephones: 616 = 844 = 845 

Awarded Medal 

JAMES G. McDONALD 

Speakers Laud 
Refugee Work 

NEW YORK-James G . McDonald 
acting chairman of the American 
national committee to facilitate the 
emigration of political refugees from 
Austria and Germany, today holds 
the Einstein Medal for Humani 
tarian Services. 

Presentation was made at a din
ner in honor of Mr. McDonald last 
night at the Hotel Astor, where he 
again stressed his belief that the 
task of caring for religious and po
litical refugees is not primarily a 
Jewish problem or even a Christian 
one, but "one which involves civil
ization itself." 

Officers Installed 
by Sheltering Unit 

The annual luncheon and instal
lation of officers of the Providence 
Hebrew Sheltering Society, Ladies 
Auxiliary, was held last Monday 
afternoon at Zinn's Banquet Hall. 

The foflowing officers were in 
stalled by Mrs. Ephraim Rosen: 
Mrs. Benjamin Resnick, president: 
Mrs. Getzel Zaidman, first vice
p,resident; Mrs. Samuel Ludman, 
second vice-president; Mrs. Ab
raham Loeber, treasurer; Mrs. Wil
liam Kessler, financial secretary; 
Mrs. Jack Resnick, recording sec
retary; Mrs.Ida Minkin, first trust
ee; Mrs. I. Hayman, second trustee, 
and Mrs. J. Resnick, publicity. 

A bridge followed the luncheon. 
Mrs. A. Awerman was chairman 
for the day. 

Camp to House 
foreign Refugees 

Philadelphia - The American 
Friends' ·service Committee soon 
will establish a refug·ee camp for 
expatriated Germans and Austrians 
in West Park, N. Y., acro:,s the Hud
son River from President Roosevelt's 
Hyde Park estate. 

Committee officials here said t he 
camp would house mostly profes
sional refugees such as doctors, writ 
ers and artists. They •will live in a 
"congenial atmosphere" to learn A
merican customs and the langu ge. 

The refugees, who will pay $1 a 
day for expenses, are being selected 
in New York by co-operating bodies 
affiliated with t he Friends. 

The camp, to be known as "Aber
deen," wm give refuge to nearly 
thirty persons at first, the officials 
said. 

New Innovation 
at Crescent Park 

Crescent Park, the largest shore 
resort in Rhode Island now offers 
the latest attraction. Talking with 
the "man on the midway". This Ra
dio broadcast is delivered every 
Sunday at 4:15 P. M. direct from 
the Park over Station WPRO. The 
public will be interviewed by Marsh 
Shantz, WPRO's ace interviewer. 
Free shore dinner tickets and free 
rides on the midway will be offered 

four Groups Agree 
To Defend All Jews 

Activities Unified 
At N. Y. Session 
NEW YORK - Co-ordination of 

the activities of four national Jewish 
organizations in defense of Jewish 
rights wherever they are threatened 
was indorsed yesterday by the 
Jewish Council of Greater New York 
in the Park central Hotel. The 
organizations are the American 
Jewish Committee, the American 
Jewish Congress, the B 'nai B'rith 
and the Jewish Labor Committee. 

When a country's national policies 
burden other nations with the care 
of cast-off peoples, they cease to be 
national policies, but the concern of 
citizens everywhere, Dr. Samuel Mc
Crea Cavert, secretary of President 
Roosevelt's Commission on Political 
Refugees, told the gathering. 

Bernard G. Richards was re
elected chairman. and Reuben Fink 
vice chairman. Others · elected were 
Sydney Ross, treasurer, and Jacob 
Warkow, secretary. 

Pupils of Bertha 
Helford Give Recital 

Bertha Abedon Relford presented 
her pupils in a recital· of piano, 
voice, and dramatics at the Monday 
Morning Musical Club, last Saturday. 

Participants were: Shirley Bigney, 
Stewarf Evans, Yvonne Goldstein, 
Zita -Grant, Libby Jacobson, Beatrice 
Knopou, Elaine D . Letch, Helene S. 
Markoff, Mary Ann Murphy, 
Dorothy Murphy, Doris E . Nulman, 

Ruth Pansy, Gloria Rouslin, Shirley 
Schleifer, Sybil E . Tcath, Ruth S . 
Warren and Barbara J . Young. 

After intermission a concert was 
given by the advanced pupils also 
in piano, voice and dramatics. 

Charges Nazis Are 
Destr9ying Evidence 

New York-Nazi organizations are 
destroying records to prevent the 
House Special Committee on Un
American Activities from finding 
any evidence when it begins its in
vestigation, Representative Dickstein 
declared in a statement here. 

JEW-HATER RECANTS 
Casablanca, Morocco-Col. Fran

cis de la Rocque, long regarded as 
an anti-Semite and formerly the 
No. 1 Fascist of France, this week 
issued a warning against anti-Semi
tism at a meeting of the outlawed 
French Social Party here. De la Roe_ 
que ls founder of the Fascist Croix 
de Feu. 

CASTLE 
THEATRE 

Sui,, ., Mon ., Tues. and Wed. 

Vivacious Lady 
DOCTOR_ R_YTHM 

Thurs., Fri. and Sat. 

Yellow Jack 
LAW OF THE 

UNDER.WORLD 

· QUALITY FINDINGS 
Leading jewelers prefer Watkins fine quality findings. 
They know the service and consideration given every e order. Send us your specifications or write for samples e 
now! 

D. M. WATKI NS CO. 
Ga. 2758 274 Pine St., Providence, R_. I. Ga. 2759 

THINK OF TOMORROW ... 
What protection have you and your family against Sickness
or Injury? Now is the time to provide for a bad tomorrow. 

OUR BUDGET PLAN WILL ENABLE YOU TO 
INSURE .. . AND PAY AT YOUR CONVENIENCE 

EDWIN S. SOF1ORENKO 
and MOR.TON SMITH 

Representing ' 

INS URANCE UNDER_WR_ITER_S, Inc. 
73 Weybosset St. Next To Arcade Tel. Gaspee 3120 

,iFRrtr ----.~~ ~ July 4th Weekend 

Special 

CENTER OSSIPEE, NEW HAMPSHIRE 

* 3 Days of Frivolty=Fun for all 
* 3 Days of Life Bubbling O ver With Joy 
* A Full Weeks Pleasure in 3 Days For 

$10.00 CABINS $12.00 BUNGALOWS 
Make y9ur reservations now at camp 

ENJOY JULY 4th $._. 4 
FRIDAY NIGHT Thru MONDAY NIGHT AT .& .. 

CAMP WUNNISHAUNT A 
. WOLFEBORO, N. H. 

NEW CANOES - ROWBOATS 
SURFACED TENNIS COURTS 

• SHOWS 
We please your palate 

BIG PROGRAM arranged by large Social Staff 
A never to be forgotten good time 

ASK A WUNNISHAUNTAN 
Make Reservations by Deposit Now 

S. Brickman Wolfeboro 184 

Pine Shore Rouse 
THE FRIENDLY CAMP 

DOV ER, N. H. _ 
You Will Find Here All Facilities for R,est and Recreation. Enter

tainment Under Direction of Competent Director . Dancing. 

Special 'IO Includes ~eals and 
JULY 4th Lodgmg 
Week=End from Saturday Night 

• through and including 
Pnce Monday Night Supper 

REGULAR RATES $22 PER WEEK 
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Miss Gillson Bett"Othed 
Mrs. Louis Bolotow last week an

nounced the engagement of her 
niece, Miss Sadie Gillson, to Newell 
Smith, son of Mr. and Mn,. Hyman 
Smith. 

Brande-Finkelstein 
The marriage of Miss Pearl Fin

kelstein, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Finkelstein of Johnston, to 
Rabbi William G. Braude of Tem
ple Beth El, this city, was held last 
Sunday at the home of the bride's 
parent&. 

Officiating at the · wedding cere
mony were Rabbi Samuel Belkin of 
New York, Rabbi Jacob Shankman 
of New Rochelle, and Rabbi Morris 
Schussheim of Temple Beth Israel. 
Following the ceremony, a reception 
was held at Temple Beth-El. The 
couple is now on a wedding trip. 

Anniversary Party 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry D. Jagolinzer 

of 60 Glenham Street were feted 
last Friday evening at a party, by 
a group of relatives and friends, 
'honoring them on their twenty
:tifth anniversary. Thirty-six guesti 
attended. 

Eng-agement Announced 
Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Linder 

have announced the engagement of 
their daughter, Miss Rose Linder, 
to Howard E. Schneider, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Morri,:; Schneider. 

Venetsky-Mittleman 
An attractive June wedding was 

held last Sunday evening, when 
Miss Beatrice Mittleman, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mittleman 
of Orms street, became the bride of 
Alfred R. Venetsky of Medway. 

goes 

Street, son ·of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam V'enetsky of Hartford. The 
ceremony, .at which Rabbi Israel 
Werner officiated, was performed by 
candlelight in the crystal ballroom 
of the Narragansett Hotel, where a 
canopy of greenery and white blos
i,oms were arranged. 

Given in marriage by her parents, 
the bride wore a gown of mousse
line tie soie net, a redingote over 
white satin, with leg-o-mutton 
sleeves. Her tulle veil was held in 
place with a crown of pearls, and 
she carried a bouquet of calla lilies 
and lilies of the valley. 

Miss Syliva Venetsky, siste1; of 
the bridegroom, attended as maid 
of honor. Sydney Mittleman, bro
ther of the bride, acted as best 
man. A dinner followed the cere
mony. The couple is now on a 
wedding journey to Atlantic City. 

Daughter Born 
Congratulations are being received 

by Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Kesten
man ·of Taber Avenue on the birth 
of a daughter, Gloria · Joan, on 
June 3. 

Have Daughter 
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Biller of Ro

chambeau Avenue have announced 
the birth of a daughter, Irma Vicki 
Biller on June 8. Mrs. Biller is the 
former Miss Vivian Norma Schlei
fer. 

Open House Sunday 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Perry of 1 

Algonquin Street will hold open 
house on Sunday from 4 to 10 o'clock, 
in honor of the engagement of their 
daughter, Evelyn, to Samuel Roth
man, son of Mr. anq. Mrs . Max Ro
thman. 

Have Son 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Brynes of 135 

Adelaide Avenue announce the birth 
of a son, Howard Warren, on June 
14, at the Lying-In Hospital. Mrs . 
Brynes is the former Miss Libby 
Jaffa. 

Miss Honigblum Betrothed . 
Mr. and Mrs. George Honigblum 

of 113 Lippitt Street have announ
ced the engagement of their daugh_ 

1 ' 
ter, Miriam, to S. Joseph Goldfine, a Ongff~av nollT . son o Mr. and Mrs. H. Goldfine 

fl t -J 'fl • of Woonsocket. 
Celebrate Anniversa1·y 

You can accomplish a lot by an Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Meshnick of 
out-of-town call . . . and it costs Portland Street who observed their 
far less than you expect. Evenings I 25th wedding ~nniversary on_ Sun
after 7 and all day Sunday 35¢* will day, were honored that evenm g at 
take you anywhere,. 96 miles away. a surprise party, given at th~ir 

home by Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Rice 
E_ven 25 cents goes a surprising of Pawtucket. Thirty guests were 
distance. Get things done. Keep in in attendance. 
touch by telephone. To Be Married 
*3 minute station
to-station rates. 

TELEPHONE 

Miss Eva Waxman, daughter of 

I Mr. and Mrs. Harry Waxman of 
St. James Street .will - be married 
to H. Lawrence Hoffman, son of 

... -- LE.TON CLUB 
-LAKE TA~ +1AMPSHIR& w 5600 

PIK£ I> N . for a distinguisl1.eiri~ate Golf 

. he luxury and leis~1:u~e.s1~0~~ ~par~~;n{t~~~ting , bathing, 
En)OY t ndrous fo:·es~ b d hiking trails. 
acres of wo 'les ridmg an · 

90 m1 ~ t 
t:ou~se. All sports. --:----E -~ te~~rt..taiintt1eO 
f1sh1ng. . Daocmg O . t y Laws. Music, . . e o,e ar 

A Noted Cu1s1n ·oPEN 
NOW vGGESTED yorl,. and 

VANCE RES~RVA~l~:O\J1es from New 
AD providence, \ 

00 miles fro~ f m Boston. • ·ty Trave 
pjl,.e is 2 150 mil~ lJoiverst 

d Bloomberg, K" k\and 1650. 
OHice=Edwar Phone ,r 

Boston rd Square• 
Tours~ttarva MI\.V JAC.o&S 

lJourhosfs T\1£. f A · . 

jj00 AC.RES Of VACA'TIOl'I PARADISE 
- MOUNTAINS 

Major and Mrs. Charles M. Hoff
man , on Sunday, July 3 at the Nar
ragamett Hotel. Rabbi Meir Las
ker, or Havana Cuba, cousin of the 
bridegroom will officiate. 

Following the ceremony, a recep
tion will be held from 3 to 5 o'clock. 
No cards have been issued. 

Elected President 
Miss P'earl Singer, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Hemy Singer of East 
Providence, and a senior at Emer
son College, has been elected presi
dent of the college's honorary so
·ciety. 

-------------- ------------ ----
Austrian Emissary 
Vi$iting in N. Y. 

New York-David Turkel, the fin,t 
official emissary of Austrian J ewry 
to reach New York since Austria 
was annexed to Germany, is now 
here cont.erring with Jewish leaders 
concerning the opportunities for e
migration of Austrian Jews to the 
United s tates. 

Wedding and 
Graduation Gifts 

He is seeking emigration oppor-
tunities for the Jews of Burgenland KA p LAN ' S 
who were driven from their homes, 
and hopes to find means of reach- 199 Weybosset St. 

Miss Alprin Honored \ng, American Jews with relatives in Est. Since 1903 

Miss Celia Alprin was honored at A~~u~st§riia~.=_ ____________ 11_ 1j 1~ .~ .~ i~ ,~e~S~i~ k~G§f~J~t~tf~S~D~i~ ;:J~ G~ B~ G~ 2~ 2~ [~ll~ fil~ !~ i~ j~ I~ a shower last Tuesday evening at · ·~ 
Zinn's Restaurant, with Mrs . Wil- .... ....,.,......,,....,,,=======!!'re::: ~ - · . · 
liam Newman and Mrs. John Leach 
as hostesses. More than 125 guests 
were in attendance. . , 

Miss Alprin will be married in 
August to Harry Fishman, son of · 
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Fishman. · •, " · • · : 

20th Wedding Anniversary 
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Bronstein 

of 41 Gallatin Street observed their 
twentieth wedding anniversary this 
week. Mrs. Bronstein was honored 
on the occasion last week a~ lunch
eon and bridge held at the Chateau 
Dreyfus. Mrs. Louis Goldstein was 
in charge of arrangements. 

Graduates With Honors 
Miss Priscilla Corinne Priest, dau

ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Herman 
Priest of 536 Warren Avenue, East 
Providence, who was graduated 
from 'the East Providence High 
School on Thursday night, has 
been i;ected to the Rhode Island 
Honor Soei:iety. Miss Priest plans to 
enter Pembroke College in the fall. 

Surprise Dinner 
A surprise dinner was held at 

Zinn's Banquet Hall on June 9 in 
honor of Mr. a.nd Mrs. Benjamin 
Rei,nick, who celebrated their 25th 
wedding anniversary. Hostesses 
were Mrs. Samuel Ludman and 
Mrs. Jack Resnick. Approximately 
100 guests were present. 

Mrs. Resnick wa.5 presented with 
a chest of silver by her friends and 
a diamond dinner ring by her hus
band. 

ARE All APPROVED BY THE 

Union of ORTHODOX JEWISH Congregations of Ame1ica 
PAREVE 

HEINZ VEGETARIAN OVEN-BAKED HEINZ VEGETARIAN SOUP. A de-
BEANS in tasty tomato sauce. A pop• licious assortment of vegetables in 
ular best-seller for many years. a ready-to-serve home-style soup. 

MILCHIG 

7 Heinz CREAM Soups, made with rich cream and newly churned butter: 
CREAM OF TOMATO CREAM OF CELERY 
CREAM OF MUSHROOM CREAM OF GREEN PEA 
CREAM OF ASPARAGUS CREAM OF SPINACH 

CORN CHOWDER 

• 
1
u ~ and more than 40 other @ products. 

. !J:!iimiIJ!~ ook for the seal of approval @ 011 the label. 

™..oJt•I•J• 57 

Will This Truck 
Stop At YOUR 
H ome Before 

June 28th? 

Anniversary Offer Expires June 28th 
~: 

SAVINGS UP TO $41.19 
• 

PROVIDENCE GAS COMPANY 
You may also purchase your GAS Refrigerator at THE OUTLET CO. and 
THE SHEPARD STORE, or through your favorite dealer or plumber. 
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The Jewish Herald 
The Jewish Home Newspaper of Rhmle Island. Published Every Week 

in the Year by The Jewish Press Publishing Company. 

f insteins Present 
Pupils in Recital 

Walter Rutman, Editor ; Jacob Leichter, Advertising Manager A recital was given last Satur
Case-Mead .Building day afternoon by the pupils of Mr. 78 Dorrance st. TEL. GAs'pee 4312 

THE JEWISH HERALD invites correspondence on subjects of interest and Mrs. Arthur EinStein, at the, 
to the Jewish people but disclaims responsibility for an indorsement studio of Mr. Einstein, 309 Lauder-
of the views expressed by the writers. dale buliding, 144 Westminster St. 

Entered as Second-Class Matter at the Post Office, Providence, R. 1., Those participating in the first 
Under the Act of March 3, 1879 group were: Noah Temkin, Barba-

Subscription Rates: ra Spunt, Beatrice Doris Temkin, 
Five Cents the Copy. By Mail, $2.00 per Annwn Beverly Cohen, Estelle Freda Gold-

Thunder Over ~anada 
A similar situation seems to be developing in Canada where 

Nazis and Fascist activities are beginning to give cause for alarm. 

The disclosure that members of the Royal Canadian Artillery in 
full uniform attended a meeting of the Christian Socialist Party 

and the report that an avowed Nazi agent has been attempting 
to obtain control of Anticosti Island, a strategic military point in 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence, have brought home to the Dominion the 

fact that Nazism and F11scism are at work there. 

The Canadian Nazis (Germans) have been comparatively 
quie~, working underground but Adrien Arcand's Christian So
cialists and Whittaker's Canadian Nationalists )1ave ·been kicking 
up a big fuss. Both groups are to meet in a_ joint mational con

vention in Toronto on June 30th after having-been denied the use 
of public buildings in Kingston. 

The Canadian government is reported to be investigating 
both groups as well as keeping an eye on the Nazis. 

POWHATAN PINES 
' OXFORD-MAINE 

SELECT ADULT CAMP - ESTABLISHED 1921 

ENJOY THE FREEDOM 
that the Maine Woods -offer, Free from the formalities of hotel life. 
On sqnny shore of secluded lake . Swim-boat-fish-dance. Play 

handball-badminton-tennis · 
LOCATED IN THE HEART OF CHILDREN'S CAMP DISTRICT 

Golf course nearby-No hay fever. Splendid cuisine-Attractively 
furnished modern buildings. Accommodatiol'!.s by reservation only. 

Write for booklet and rates. 

ALSO CAMP POWHATAN FOR BOYS-Ira Bloom 
525 West End Ave., N . Y. C . . 

smith, Merrill Norman Temkin, Ho
ward Martin Triedman, Herman 
Beeber, Betsy Roslyn Goldsmith; 
and .Leonard Jason Triecj.man. A 
duet was given by Estelle Freda 
Goldsmith and Betsy Rosalyn Gold 
smith. 

Second Group: seena Doris Ko
vitch, Lee David Zetlin, Geraldine 
Ruth Segal, Gertrude Haniet Tem
kin, Maida M. P. Billingkoff, Ho
ward Alan Fain, Martin M. Tem
kin, Fredlyn Priscilla Kovitch, and 
Jerome Burton Spunt. A duet was 
given by Seena Doris Kovitch and 
Fredlyn Priscilla Kovitch. 

Third Group: Muriel I. Fain, Ro
sella Jagolinzer, Beverly Phyllis Bo
lotow, Alfred Myron Weisberg, Ju
dith Leah Webber, Lenin H. Glass, 
Sybil Blackman, Sylvia Shore, Re
na Pritsker, Shirley S. Shore, and 
Hinda Martha Tesler. 

H·ome for Aged Has 
Fathers' Day Event 

Fathers' Day was observed at the 
Jewish H'ome for the Aged last 
Sunday. A special entertainment 
was provided. 

The residents were treated to gifts· 
- and all the men were presented 

with carnations and a gift package 
of socks. 

Cantor Jacob Waid of the Ahavath 
Sholom Synagogue sang several 
selections. Flowers for the occasion 
were provided by Mrs. Louis M . 
Grant. 

Arrangements were under the dir
ection of a committee representing 
the Ladies' Association of the Home, 
Headed by Mrs. D. Kahanovsky. 

Spend JULY 4th WEEK-END 
at the SINCLAIR·AGASSIZ HOTEL 

In the Heart of the White Mountains 

ALL SMART PROVIDENCE WILL BE THERE! 

Everything for yOu r. pleasure 

Golf • SwLmming - T enni, 
Saddle Hones 

Dancing Nightly in Casino 
Sodal StaH • Little Theatre 

Outdoo, Bowling All•ys 
Outdoor Handball Courts 

Unexc:elled Cuisine 
Dietary Law1. Obter¥.d 

Elevator Service 
No Hay l=evet 

Accommodates 300 

WRITE FOR BOOKLH 

SPECIAL 
THE 

LOW RATES 
HOLIDAY 

IN EFFECT 
WEEK-END 

FOR 

Assure yourself of first •class accomodations by writing for reserva= 

tions ... NOW! Come to the SINCLAIR-AGASSIZ and marvel at the 

many improvements that have been added to this fine hotel, making it 

without a question the country's outstanding American • Jewish resort 

hotel. 

II/ s~ene Around 
By JACOB LEICHTER 

I met my love again 
Out of· the past 
We tood recalling when 
· We had met last 

I was sixteen again 
Love was adventure 
But now you have glasses 

Town ~ 

A bald head and a denture! 
-Leda 

For almost two years rumor has been rife about the so-called 
anti-Semitic attitude of the owner of one of the better eating places 
located at the outskirts of town . .. Because of certain information, we 
checked up at its somce, and were told the following facts by the girl 
who is said to have <been the direct victim ... The girl emphatically 
denies all the allegations of anti-Semitism credited to the r·estaurant 
woman, and asks us to please assist in killing the rumor ... We Jews are 
too prone to consider personal issues in an anti-S\mitic light. . . All 
too frequently do we label our own deficiencies as part of a discriminatory 
policy of other races . . . If, the young lady designated above is telling the 
truth, then it appears that a rank injustice has been done-it should be 
righted .... 

PERSON ALI TIES 
At the rate that'marriages have been takin: place, I wonder if 

there'll be anyone single at the end of June. . . Latest candidates are 
Sadie Gillson and Newell Smith, Eva Waxman and Larry Hoffman, 
Rose Linder and Howie Schneider, Celia Alprin and Harry Fishman 
.. . An autwnn heir bi expected at the Joe Strausses .. . Favorite gag _ 
of the week: Insurance Agent-"Did you ever have appendicitis?" ' 
Prospect-''Well, I was operated on, but I've never been quite certain 
wllether it was appendicitis or professiol)al curiosity." . . . Add pro
gress:-A syndicate of wealthy Prague Jews, have orga!lized a com
pany to turn out preserved Kosher meats in cans-for sale in coun
tries where schechita is forbidden ... To Adolph and Jennie Meyers 
and son, we forward our regrets for the mistake made regarding 
Ba-r-Mitzvah notice in a past issue . . _ 

HERE AND THERE 
In a Wellesley College psychology class recently, girl students 

were shown front and profile views of four masculine faces, one of whom 
was a moron, another a criminal, another a college professor and the 
fourth a policeman ... They were asked to identify each as such . .. Nearly 
all picked the policeman correctly, but a majority of the class ta.:bbed 
the college professor as a moron! ... Hassenfeld happenings:-Merrill 
Hassenfeld is sporting a sheepskin from the University of Pennsylvania, 
while Dave Has~enfeld garnered one from the Harvard Law School. .. 
Eqith Hassenfeld recently arrived from Berlin, with her medical hus
band ... Ask Bill Bojar if he knows a double pinnochle when he sees 
it . .. Attention Ben Bromberg!-! noticed a pretty good location for one 
of yom super-accessory stores ... Are you interested? ... Here is a rhyme 
that wine dealers ought to capitalize on:-Red wines should go with 
meat; white, with fowl or fish; sweet ones, before you eat; or after the 
last dish! ... 

MATHEWSON STREET SCENE 
Eddie Eisenberg, who whistles while he works at the Mathewson 

Tog, was the subject of mu;ch speculation by a customer who had 
made a purchase from one of the other boys... Said customer, 
after leaving store, came back to inquire whether Eddie was a Nazi 
or anti-Nazi, and did he know that he was whistling the "Horst
Wessel" song .. . But what Eddie and the gang want to know now is, 
was this said customer with us or agin us . .. 

OVER THE WIRE 
A fellow who appreciated a good press agent was Alexander the 

Great, who, stan_ding at the tomb of Achilles, cried out, "O, fortunate 
youth, to have had Homer as the herald of your fame!. . . When Izzy 
Gennet, the wreath-laying war veteran, was introduced by Bernard 
Sandler to Mayor LaGuardia at the Memorial Day ceremony, "the Little · 
Flower showed his fluent knowledge of Yiddish in a brief conversation 
about the Bum of :Serlin, before inviting Gennet to visit him at City 
Hall . .. The family sure gets around : A press clipping shows that the 
president of the Chugoku Bank at Yamashite, Japan is none other than 
Mr. Magosaburo O'Hara ... 

WE ALONE-
As far as we know the Outlet is the only store in the country that 
had the courage to reduce its ENTIRE STOCK of FURNITURE 
to match replacement costs in today's market. It has always been 
the Outlet merchandising policy to give its patrons the benefit of 
the savings that Outlet cash buying can produce ... therefore, as 
long as prices in the furniture market remain as low as they are, 
we will offer 

Our Entire Stock* of 
FURNITURE Reduced 

25% to 50% 
'"with the exception of summer goods, studio couches, springs a.nd 
mattresses (which are otherwise specially priced) and merchandise 
selling at nationally establislied prices. 

This includes ALL Bedroom, dining room, living room and break
fast room suites, occasional pieces, tables and chairs. 

EVEN AT THESE LOW PRICES YOU CAN BUY ON OUR 
GRADUAL PAYMENT SERVICE 
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''For Quality and Service" 

E. S. Crandall's 
Dairy 

Properly Pasteurized 

MILK and CREAM 

A Friend to the Jewish People 

12 Lowell Ave. WEst 4358 

INSURANCE 

94 Dorrance St. 

NOVICK'S 
Summer Resort 

"The Ideal Place to Spend 
Your Vacation" 
MILLIS, MASS. 

Where you will be greeted by a 
most congenial and enter tain
ing social staff. 

Reduced Rafos for This Season 
$15 Per Week 

Send for Free Booklet 

Make Reservations by Mail or 
Phone Millis 133 

g 
T 
E . 

LlfflPERIAl 
ONE BLOi:K FROM PENN STATION 

Tivly "• prclcrrcd location"-
tl-is line 600 room hotel offas 
the utmost in ecccuibility, 
comfort end economy. _ 

32 ND & BROADWAY 

NEW YORK 

JEWISH 
INTER CLUB 
LEAGUE 

GAMES SUNDAY 
Beery, A. C. vs Eaton, A. C. at 

Hopkins Park-10.30 A. M. 
Prov. Frat Assn. vs Touro at Ro

ger Williams Park-10:30 A. M. 
Oriolos vs R. I. W. B. A. at Dil

lon Field-12 :00 M. 
LEAGUE STANDING 

Won Lost P. C. 
Eaton, A. C. 5 0 1.000 
Beery, A. C. 4 1 .800 
Orioles 4 2 .667 
R. I. W. B. A. 3 3 .500 
Touro O 5 .000 
P. F. A. 0 5 .000 

LAST SUNDAY'S RESULTS 
Eaton, A. C. 10, R. I . W. B. A. 0 . 
Orioles 15, Touro 3 
A. Hanzel pitched the Eatons into 

a 10-0 victory over the R. I. W. B. 
A. nine: Garfinkel with a triple and 
double led the winner's attack 
while Roffer made two of the losers 
six hits. 

Bim Strassberg with 4 hits, one 
of which was good for a homer led 
the Orioles to a 15-3 victory over 
the ToHrO. 

Maplehurst Offers 
Special Rate for 4th 

Maplehurst, the beautiful summer 
hotel located in the heart of the 
White Mountains in Bethlehem, N. 
H., will this season begin its tenth 
year. 

The season begins with the 4th of 
July weekend and, to start the season 
off with a "bang" the hotel is an
nouncing a special rate to cover all 
expenses including meals and room 
from Friday, July 1 until after din
ner on Monday, July 4th . 

The social staff this season will 
be an enla11ged one and the Maple
hurst Ballroom will be the joy-spot 
in Bethlehem. 

There are two fine golf courses, 
tennis courts , horseback riding, 
swimming - in fact every conceiv
able outdoor sport. 

To avoid disappointment for the 
4th of July, it is suggested that 
reservations be made at once by 
calling J . Finkle at Gaspee 4456 or 
Plantations 8540. 

Jersey Senate Passes 
• Commission Bill 

Trenton, N. J .,-Following in the 
steps of California, which recently 
appointed a statewide commission to 
foster racial amity, the New Jer
sey Senate gave unanimous approv
al to the Pesin bill creating a per
manent good will commission of 15, 
five Catholics, five Protestants 
and five Jews, and sent it to Gov
ernor Moore. The Assembly had 
previously ,passed the bill. 

CAMP EIIOH 
FOR BOY 

ALFRED, MAINE 

NINTH SEASON 
ALAN S. COHEN, A. B. , M.S. , DIR.ECTOR. 

• 
Excellent Facilities 

Running Water and Lavatories in each bungalow. 

Mature Staff 
Including Two Red Cross Life Examiners, Doctor, Registered 
Nurse and Licensed Hebrew Teacher . 

Rates $150 FULL SEASON 
$80 HALF SEASON 

Includini;; Transportation 

• 
For Information, Call or Write 

BERNARD BARASCH 
33 TEMPLE STREET HOPKINS 3595 

A. Z. A: Delegate 

BORIS CONFORTY 
New York-Boris Conforty, of 

Sofia, Bulgaria, delegate to the 
15th annual A. Z. A. Convent ion, 
to be held in Estes, Park, Colo., 
June 24th to July 1st, arrived here 
June 5th on the Queen Mary, from 
Cherbourg, Mr. Conforty will inake 
a tour of the key cities of the 
United States visiting the various 
chapters en route to the Conven
tion. 

Yiddish Writer Will 
Speak on Culture 

J. Opatoshu, well-known Yiddish 
writer and lecturer, will speak at 
Weinstein's Restaurant, 205 Wey
bosset street, on Sunday evening, 
7:30 o'clock, in the interests of the 
Jewish Cultural 'Alliance (Ycu:t:\, 
recently organized · on a world basis 
to support culture. Supper will be 
served. 

FOUNDED BY JEWS 
Many of the German newspapers 

which today spew forth rabid anti
Semitic doctrines were founded, e
dited or published by Jews. 

A FOURTH OF JULY WEEK-END ' 
YOU'LL Never FORGET! 1 

* 18 Hole Golf Course , 
*Te:tmis-Hand Ball-Swimming 
* B'way. Musical Revues 
* A La Dincin Cuisine 
Art Kahn's 11 Piece Orchestra 

, Massage & Slenderizing Dept. 
Write for Booklet 

r--._--:::.,LC~ RS 
LIKEV~LLE ~on·n. 

RHODE ISLAND'S aAYEST RENDEZVOUS 

CRESCENT PARK 
. The merriest 

MIDWAY 
DANCING 
Saturday 
MONDAY
LADIES NIGHT 
THURSDAY-
OLD TIMERS NIGHT 

in a million miles! 

SHORE 
DINNERS 

With Watermelon Served 
Sunday in Dining Hall 

Dinners Serve,d at 
Crescent Inn 

FREE BAND CONCERTS Every Sunday 
KIDDIES' DAY EVERY THURSDAY, MOST RIDES Sc 

FR.EE TICKETS on New Radio Feature 
Talk With " Man on the 'Midway", Marsh Shantz 

Ace WP RO Interviewer 
Every Sunday Afternoon From 4:15 to ,:30 o'clock 

n The 
E . MOUNTAINS 

TENTH GREAT SEASON 
A Fine Mountain Hotel 

With All City Conveniences 

SPECIAL GREAT . 

July 4th Week-End 
Special Rate includes everything from Friday 
Supper, July 1, until Monday, after Lunch, July 
4-Room and All Meals. 

RIDE ON THE NEW 
AERIAL TRAMWAY AT 

FRANCONIA NOTCH 

* Jewish Dietary Laws 

* Private Baths 
Hot and Cold Running Water 

* Playground For The Children 

* Special Rates in July 

Tennis, Golf on 2 Fine Courses, Swimming, Horseback 
Riding, Dancing in Our Beautiful Ballroom, Enlarged 
Social Staff, Shows, Theatricals - Something Doing 
Every Minute. 

OWNERS-MANAGEMENT 
ALEXANDER S. BRENNER 
MRS. REBECCA BRENNER 

For Rates and Reservation8 
Call JOE FINKLE, aAspee 4456 

or PLantations 8540 

~ E;J 

AT BETHIEHEM NH. 
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Berlin Plan 
in R. I. 

Couple ,Married in 
Permanent Residence 

BY EDYTHE JAY , say. Europe, you see, is the only coun 
Dr. Jacob Reich, formerly of P'o- /1 try I've ever known." So I chan ged 

land, and now of Frovldence, is my question to one more appropo, 
qurrently getting his first impres- 1 asking him if he liked America ... 
sions of America-through Little His "Oh, very much! " seemed to 
Rhody .. At the same time, his wife, comprise a look into the hopeful 
who before her marriage almost a future , and a reflection into the 
year and a half a,go was Miss Edith not-too-peaceful past ... 
li'a"ssenfeld of this city, is absolu- At this point, a rather notewor
tely thrilled at being back in her thy announcement came from Mrs. 
native country, having lived for the R.. . . She said, "We as foreigners 
past fourteen months abroad .. -my husband as a Polish citizen, 

to start a period of hospital inter
neship very soon-and after that? 
Well-a shingle to be hung-most 
probably in this city ... 

The doctor 's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Israel Reich are at present 
living in Galicia, Poland, with two 
of his sisters and a brother ... Stiil 
another sister lives in Palestine ... 

"We . plan to live in this country 
permanently," said Dr. Reich. "But, 
we hope to manage' a trip back to 
Jacob's fatherland every so often," 
was the · appendage submitted by 
the doctor's lady." ... 

"Little Theatre" Unit 
At Sinclair-Aroassiz 

For those who do not know the I telephones and elevator services. 
Sinclair-Agassiz, it is a modern For further information, write for 
hotel with 300 rooms, baths, showers, booklet and rates. 

l{AGA~AWCROSS 
I FIRE 

General 
AUTOMOBILE 

BONDS 

Insurance 
LIABILITY 

I 022 r•Ew INDUSTRIAL . TRUST BUILDING 
PROVIDENfE . . GASPE~ 61~8 

• ' 'r ' 

In an interview . last Monday and I as an American--encountered 
morning witn these two interest- no difficulties in Germany . ... . Of 
ing people, :i;. got a story that bord- course, the Nazis had no motive 
ers on the "boy meets girl" side for bothering us, since ~ve carried 
.. . Back in the winter of 1934, Miss on no _business transactions." ... 
Hassenfeld started on a trip abroad, Alt hough they saw no actual riot The Sinclair-Agassiz, situated at ,~4-++❖❖❖-H-❖❖#❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖M❖❖❖ 
with Palestine as her destination ... ing in Germany, because they did Bethlehem, N. H ., in the heart of t C b ' PJ ff J ❖ 
Destiny, in its own uneXP,ected way, not live in the Jewish section, they teh WhTie Mountains is ideally locat_ t O en S . easant ote :t❖ 
took a hand in the scheme of told of the German Jews com- ed in this new modern playground ❖ 
things, and Miss Hassenfeld stopped plete exclusion in Germany's poli of the EaSt . t For An Ideal Rest and Vacation '.t 
for a visit in Berlin ... In this fa- tical , educational and artistic fielas There are two golf courses nearby, ❖ Reasonable Rates All Conveniences ;t 
mous German city, she met Jacob ... "They'r e not wanted anyplace," tennis courts,, bowling alleys and t '.t 
Reich , who was studying at the U- Dr. Reich declared. "It's an old handball courts on the premises ; :t CATERING FOR WEDDINGS, BAR MITZVAHS ❖ 
niversity of Berlin, preparing for story, "Mrs. R. added, "and every- also swimming, horseback riding a nd :t ALL KINDS OF PARTIES AND BANQUETS '.t 
his career of medicine... body knows it, but it's tragic-tra- all other sporting facilities. • ❖ 

Married in Berlin . gic, this tale· of our J ews." . . . More A new innovation brings forth our :t EXCELLENT CUISINE ;t 
A friendship ~veloped immedia- about Germany, they wouldn't say. "Little Theatre" wherein dramatic ❖ ❖ 

tely-and after Edith's return to· , Visit Palestine and musical revues are staged. t Dietary Laws Obs,:rved ;t 
this country, mailmen in Provi- It was really a bilingual inter- There is dancing nightly to the ❖ (:>J t St M·11· • 1· M ❖ t f t)ih ❖ easan . 1 1s 83 Mil 1s, ass + 
dence and Berlin alike found their view . .. at times, the doctor would unes O e "'White Mountains + ❖ 
delivery bags rather noticeably be answering my questions in Eng- Serenaders." ❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖-H-❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖-H--H-❖❖❖,❖❖i•❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖-H-ff++i' 
heavier ... The mails served as a lish-and still other times he would -----------------~------------------------------

medium of contact until the sum- address his answer to his wife in 
mer of 1936, when Miss H . agaL1 / Jewi_sh-an~ she related them to 
made the ocean voyage to Beriin - me m English ... 
and the couple's betrothal was an- I learned from Mrs. Reich that 
nounced ... On March 2nd, 19'.<':, on her various trips abroad, she 
came the culmination-their mar- has visited in Gzechoslavakia, Hol
riage in Berlin .. Since Dr. Reich was land. Poland-and of course P ales
still attending the Universi",1, they tine-and it seemed rather amaz
took up residence in that ci.ty, ing to me that she should be so 
where they lived until late ohis overjoyed at returning to our little 
Spring .. About twQ ,vee;;:;; ~go, the cubby-hole town ... Maybe that trite 
good ship "ManhatG:?,n' steamed .in- axiom about absence making the 
to New York's ha!·lrr--and on its heart grow fonder has · its bearing 
passenger list wer! inc~udc<l the on this fact ... 
names of Dr. and Mrs. Jacob Reich . Plans to Practice Here 

Prefers America The doctor said that he plans 
During the course of the inter-

view on Monday, the query. "Do you Jh• ( I d • f f 
like Europe?" to Mrs. Reich , brought IS a en ar IS ree. 
an emphatic and swift, "I should 
say not.".. . When the same ques
tion was directed at her husband, 
he replied in his charming contin
ental English, "Why-that's hard to 

MORRIS FOWLER 
Funeral services were held this 

week for Morris Fowler, 69, of 89 
Warrington Street, for many years 
associated with the American Egg 
Company, who died at his home on 
Monday night. 

He is survived by his widow, Mrs. 
Lena Fowler, two sons, Joseph and 
Henry Fowler, ai1d a daughter , Mrs. 
Charles Blumenfield. ·He was closely 
intere.sted 111 the work of the Jew
lsh Orphanage, The Jewish Home for 
Aged, Miriam Hospital, and the Wil
lard Avenue Synaigogue. 

WALTER I. SUNDLUN, JR . . 
Funeral services were held on 

Monday for Walter I Sundlun Jr. , 
14, first form student at the Moses 
Brown School who died on Saturday 
at the Homeopathic Hospital, after 
an operation for appendicitis. 

Burial was in Temple Beth-El Ce
metery, Reservoir Avenue, with 
Rabbi William G. Braude officiat
ing. 

He is survived by his parents Wal
ter I. and Jane Z. Sundlun, and a 
brother, Bruce Sundlun. 

Unveiling Notice 
The unveiling of a monument 

in memory of the late MRS. SA
RAH ESTHER SHEPARD will 
take place 11 o'clock Sunday 
morning, June 26, at Lincoln 
Park Cemetery. Relatives and 
friends are invited to attend. 

MAX SUGARMAN 
FUNERAL HOME 

Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

MEMORIALS 
Excellent Equipment 

"The Jewish Funeral Director" 

Refined Service 

YlEAiffi.. 
HEBREWM ENGLISH 

CALENDAR 

ro-i,,.., .. .:.._ .... _,. ... __ 4 ... -.................... _' ·- ...... , .. , 

"When is my Yahrzeit this year?" 
is a question that comes up very 
often. 

"When should our son be Bar 
Mitzvah?" 

"What was ·the Hebrew date of 
Aunt Esther's death in 1923?" 

''Wfiat is the English date of the 
6th of Adar this year?" 

To such guestions, there is a ready 
answer in the 24-year Hebrew Cal
endar, pictured above. It will be 
sent to you free if you write for it. 
The calendar has all the Hebrew 
and corresponding English dates 
froni 1917 to 1941. It also flas the 
dates of the Jewish holidays up to 
1962. 

Write a post-card or a letter to 
H . J. Ii'einz Co., Dept. J-2, Pltts
burgh, Pa. 

Howfar 

takes you now! 
Here's one of our popular telephone 

bargains. Evenings after 7 and all 
day Sunday, you can talk with people 
96 miles away for only 35¢*. Even 
25 cents goes a surprising distance. 
For other bargain rates - ask your 

I operator, without 
charge. ~- . ' , ,. 

$10 THE4TH WEEK-END FOR ,, , noon 
b te "Independence Saturday After 

to ce\e ra Re- M day 
and 90 waY~ d codfishes • • • f Through on 

·th the birds an . the queen o 
w1 Gl ucester is . l ,, 
-ember that o h ·1s "access1b e . , . Also - more ... · and s e , · N ,. Yor,-. 
summer. colome~oston, and six from ::e fun that comes from 
An hour fro_m ore doings - and m , 
accommodations, m ben you'll 

the heart. . f r reservations. AlsoTt:l!p~oi7e Glouces-
. write O A isquWl• Better Wl-re or . t Ca.mp nn 

ur vJtcat1on a. · 
start yo · 
ter 2992, 

CAMP NAOMI FOR GIRLS 
7 TO 17 

BILLERICA, MASS. ( 20 Miles from Boston) 

A Quality Calllp at Lo"' Cost 
* Every Camping Facili'ty 

* Best Kosher Food 
* Pure Town Water 

* Bathing Water Tested and 
Approved by State 

* Resident Physician and Nurse 
* Complete Program 

Sports - Horseback Riding -
· Dramatics - Music - Dancing 
- Arts and Crafts - Nature 
Study - Jewish Education -
Games - Under Direction of 
Large Staff of Mature, Trained 
and Skilled Specia lists and Coun
selors. 

RATE: '14. PER WEEK Minimum Period 
Two Weeks 

Season 9 Weeks-Camper May Register for One or More Periods 

This rate is actual cost, possible only because CAMP NAOMI is strictiy non-profit, conducted by the 
Associated Y. M. and Y. W. H. A.'s of New England. CAMP NAOMI is the superior camp for every girl. 

SEASON OPENS JUNE 26 REGISTER NOW! 
I 

For Applications and Informatio n , Write or Call 

Boston Office, 7 Water Street, CAPitol _5067 

Before deciding on a Camp for your boy, visit 

BAUER CREST 
ONE OF T(fE !l1 0 ST BEAUTIFUL AND COMPLETELY EQUJ•PPED CAMPS IN 

NEW ENGLAND 

Conducted on non ~prof it basis. Featurin ~ a Jewish cultural program. All land and 
water sports; photography; nature study; dramati cs; arts and crafts; camp newspaper; 
orchestra and gardening. Dietary laws obse rved . Mature superv1swn by college 
trained staff. Physician and Registered nurse in atte.nrfance. Three Red Cross Life 
Saving Examiners. 

8t h CONSECUTIVE S UMME R 

Rate: Half Season, $75.00 
Entire Season, July 3 to Aug. 28, $150.00 

LAKE ATTITASH AMESBURY, MASS. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION TELEPHONE 

JOSEPH BLOOMFIELD 


